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THE TOSOrar WtatED - THTTHSDÏT HOKKIÏfC. AflEtH» SC 1896.'
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thât hrenot yet bran broken outoid. noS’tT^ hC*

SSBSSS^'i»
?hS7b^in^htayoC™ ^rd. He thinta^ créa» in a^l çondiUon ^the^me.toe

S>SidwClrin t^Vn?Ch“ °r P^ y eCn^ it %£T£*L
if be were In training. them to obtain good wickets for this season,

TOROS TVS TEAM COMPLUT* j^togrttee

When Outfielder Coleman Come, to Terms d0“ -Trinity

Toronto has now 11 players under ocm- A&IiBEP I5Î GOD’S ACRE, 
tract, vit.: Serad, Atkleson and Titcombe •'«’ 

and Newman catchers,
Ike :Mm

ESTE D’OR liS AT EFSOHCLOSE OF THE JOCH FESTIVAL SOME UNIVERSITY ITEMS.could not live in, and they are not compelled 
to do so either.

Mr. Freeh Blush Kelso should turn his at
tention to the telephone girls. Why should 
they not wear a tag!

The Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle refers to 
the Newfoundland sealing vessels as “a 
Canadian fleet.” This is premature, to put it 
mildly. ________________'_______

~/Ûzôr*tv
1A Grist of Candidates for the Cpming

—BEEEE pæSSsiS
fui legendary .and superh|atural incidenUpi e^ thftt the hitherto festive student retires to 
sented to “Der Freischuetz, ’’and the ever-freeh the quiet ot hie room, sits up aU night, 
and beautiful melodies of that eleva|ed and wastes the landlady’s kerosene and reduces 

TRESPASSERS ON railways. I refined opera ehoeld have attracted a , the sise of his head by skilfully applied cold 
The World yesterday had a conversation larger audience than that which assembled w^°‘^'no le„ than m candidates will 

with Mr. Edmund Wragge, local manager in the Grand yesterday afternoon. But, examination In arts, and of these
of the Grand Trunk Railway, Toronto, in I alas! perhaps,it is in Toronto as In Gotham : there are 97 in the fourth year, 103 in the 
regard to the recent arrest of persons found society does not go to the operii to hear third, 144 in the second and Ml in the first

IB-EBESISEB
that the constables entrusted with this portraiture called in the bill of the The examinations in connection with the 
duty had been resorting to handcuffs play Agnes, displayed dramatic ability, School of Science closed yesterday but it 
in cams where this was unnecessary, «nd ulU^^tb ^tic skill and natural powers, will besome weeks yet before the résolu are 
_ui______... ..... __ __________ o t of h high order. Miss Leonhardt as Annie, made known.said he would see that in future no one would | Hedmffndt >ndVetta as Rudolph and Caspar, gtr Daniel Wilson has received a letter 
be arrested who would* give his name and faù-jy shared with her the honors. ,The (rom q, b. Longs tait, England, who visited 
agree to accept a summons. j weird scene in the wolf's glen was as told Toronto as a member of the British Aseocto-

“The number of people killed by railways and startling in its scenic as in Its musical yon in 1885. He was so well pleased with the 
The World it the most extensively circulated Canada in the rear 1887* said Mr coloring. i university that he has forwarded a number! ud widelv read newspaper pub- „7qn ZÀ The EmmaJueh festival came to an end ot books for the library and £35 sterling.

lished in Canada It knows no Wragge, was m the neighborhood of 90, and . |aa£ nifrht when a vast audience greeted the Prof Baldwin has received a valuable set 
ifri I?n?0^!nminffa°ce ta ot UK^Iover 80 met their death through presentation ot “Carmen." Never did Emma of philosophical works from Prof. Groom 

The World atoîsto ja “ the largest'circula- walking on the track. So many people have Such appear taPtotter advantage and Robertson of Unlvendty College, London, 
tlon by deserving it, and claims thus met their end -by this kind of never in this city did she score a England. The lot includes all the numbers 
that it la unsurpassed in all the -w inrorl in have Pieter triumph. Nor can less be said 0{ tiro “Periodical Mind,” which have been

fhe World hofferedjU a prtoe,whMi places ways responsible, that the companies are | it the end of every act a recall wsufitisted 
fournir montes-to cte In self-defence bound to warn people off them upon and at the close the enthusiastic au- rStt' ’86 tracks, and as a still further toeck tic have dfc«* brought Emma Jttch and Scovelfive

szættxxsxxtxtfxs&xàztzxxzAxvæœ I them arrested if they refuse to abandon the ^os°aœi suppUed” the -rw^°-
ygp sBg, REMOVE THE SHACKLES. practice." promptu program between the acts.

Our commercial freedom in Canada is by The railway oompaai* tiiarefore have gol Smith Bussell’s Advent,
this 1Jine pretty firmly established, as wit- a perfect Tight to enforce the law presh from his triumphs at Daly’s Theatre 
ness our National Policy and the increase “d self-interest are bound to do K Kew York city, Sol Smith Russell, who 
not long since in the duty on iron ; but it ”* though there is “°...PeSffn Jv* has reached first place as a comedian, will
seems that we have not yet been quite able ™ constables charged with tins duty play at y,. Grand Opera House, oommeno-
to cut loose from the restrictions placed upon should go about it in the rough-shod manner producing his greatest success,
us in our infancy. During this latter period that characterised the recent arrests at the I ^ Poor Re&tioa” Xittle need be said in

- St?ta.W6re°Dd.erth! hf® °y^6 HUmber'== ------------ on^ll V#»
r so-called Manchester school, aud from time I Jottings About Town. , ’ known and appreciated, as is shown by the

to time insane acta of folly on their part I Rev. Professor Clark will speak at St large and fashionable audiences that greet 
came to fight. Bartholomew’s Church, River-street, on him on his annual visits to this city. “A

General Laurie has just drawn attention labor troubles. FoorBelotion" is a'capitei;comedy and wffl
to a matter, in the House of Commons which ^.cb  ̂of ^«Mation ft StSÎ
infringes on our commercial independence, were dismiteed yesterday ” 1 run at Daly’s Theatre in New York. Sale of
and must be dealt with for that reason, if A number ofpereona charged with larceny «eats Is uowopenand
for Dime other. were yesterday relegated to the adjudica- To-morrow evening is Manager Sheppard s

’Away back in 1882 and 1885, treaties of tion of a jury at the next sessions. benefit
commerce were entered into by Great Britain Richard Lockhart, for theft of a cotton Change of BUI at the Academy.
With Belgium Germany, and, goodness 1 quilt from his mother, was yesterday sen- To-night at the Academy of Music the 
only knows why, a clause was imerted in bmced to three months'imprisonment Hyere’ Colored Comedy Company will pre-

dependencies as well, from breaking each ing residing. some time ago and were gotten up by Sol
others’ commerce preferentially. Now this A “ ijainbow fair.” under theuuspices of St Etings. The company play this comedy for 

■in English means, that if we wanted to I Stephen’s Church Young People’s Associa- the rçst of the week, with Saturday matinee, 
i arrangements with Jamaica or Dema-1 tion, will be given in the schoolhouse. Belle-1 The Emigrant,
to discriminate in favor of their sugar, I vue-avenoe, to-day ami Fridej. The popular Genian comedian, Pete F.

Aoomsses, etc., in return for which they I T^’y e^ig^oT dî^rde^W I Baker, will be seen here next week at Jacobs

wonld give a preference in their markets to conduct in mistake for another boy, was & Sparrow’s, in his new play, The 
our lumber and manufactures, these treaties, I honorably acquitted by the Magistrate. Emigrant,” and the old favorite, “Chris and, 
in the Tn^trvng of which we had not a word I The 8-year-old son of Alfred W. Smith, Lena.” Baker is well remembered here as
to say, stand in our road. We might any 18 Granville-street, was thrown from a tri- one 0f the most popular of dialect comedians,
day want to make similar arrangements I cycle yeMerday ai^his head struck agmnst H u a genuine artist, whose work pleases 
wito Australia, but would be precluded from *b^erb Heïssuflenng from concussion of ^ olttaM^ -The Emigrant ’ is a rolficking 

r , the brain. { German musical comedy of merit, rich in
aomg , ... ^ _ I Service of song will be held in the Elm- laughable situations, strong and startling

When England enters into any treaties I street Methodist Church on Friday evening. gCenes and a quantity of sinpng and dancing, 
now-ardays she" leave* it to the colonies to I Soloists, Miss May Donnelly, Mrs. J. W. Baker assumes the role" of a Dutch emigrant 
say whether they wish to corns in or no: but Lawrence and Mr. A. E. Curran, also the with an impronouncr.able name, and his 6x- 
vre were not considered worth consulting in =hnrch quartet and full choir. cellent voice
these days of old! ffing^’Swe^

These treaties with Belgium and Germany £ridge |191t$7» James Coyle, late of the Ex- Golden River”, medleys, etc. Prominent in 
must be amended. They are terminable on I cige $4w*k John Coady, switchman, $458; 1 the company is Little Irene, a very remark- 
twelve months’ notice,and when the promised Mrs. James Strachan, Cartwright, $3150. able child açtor, who sings and dances her 
correspondence isbrought down Intoe ^ yQnr wine merchant for toUris Bud- ^ ^ ^ ^
House we hope that Canada will demand wejger Lager Beer. It has token gold medals / Wotes.
that these shackles be removed. More power m nu parts of the world wherever exhibited. Queen “Esther must be a favorite with 
to General Laurie t I William Mara, agent 240 | the west-enders. Two performances have

, been given and been well patronised, and 
It is not often we bear of sarcasm in a I Among the Fraternities, I now comes the announcement that two more

prayer, but an Ohio college professor, prior I The Sexennial League initiated four cau.-r£re to t,e given on Thursday and Friday
to lecture by Max O’Rell, prayed “that the dldates last night _____ . * evenings in Murray Hall, corner Northcote
Lord wonld so nrenere their mind, that they Mayflower Lodge, No. 4. LO.G.T.„ held an and Queep-streete. The soloists are reall 

.. . ^ Sr^rvRoii’j anhtlfl witti I op6” meeting last night. À musical program good, the chorus is well selected and we
could appreciate Mr. O’ReU s subtle wuti- j disposed of by the members. faained, whUe the costumes have been
cisms.” That is equal to anything Max him-1 The fnneral of MA-JMÏêicLean took’place specially made for these two performances 
self ever said. • 1 yesterday aftesueon from the Western Die- The Academy offers astrong attraction in

„ . , trict Oraug “Hall, Euclid-avenue, to Mount the Americ-’.n tragedian, Louis James.
The judge who tried the anarchiste to Chi-1 pleasant Cemetery, where the remains were “Othello" will be presented on Monday night 

to-dmth.-hao.de-1 interred. I for Manager Greene’s benefit. The orchee-
maiteMffflltoMMo call a mananT The Toronto. butchers met. last night to ^awdlj» increased to number of'oSer 

anarchist He holds that! to be an anarchist I Shaftesbury Hall and discumefi tim ] special attractions are promised. The sale of
is merely a state of theAmtod, for which a of a crtdtet mwt^wM adiourned *”*6 °Vena tb“ morning at 9 o’clock and
man cannot be punished M he commits no J “ tickeü ran be secured for any one of the

_*vert.a£ It is therefore no srandti to b. an "^rë^^ria L.O.L. ,No. 588, I ^f^Tthe Chora! Society’s
““vubiïh I yesterday attended the funeral of Mr. John cert win be open at Nordheimers’ thm morn-

Evidently Mr. Clancy does not feel any alarm, n ^th^m^v ing v CheeWTor- cboioe* of seats will be |sued
He ista the confidence of Mr. Meredith. He knows Orange Hall to the rametery. Heceased was at the door m order of arrival 
the whole program ot the party. He does not an influential member of the above lodge. The Toronto Vocal Society concert to-night 
believe the separate schools will suffer any harm old England Lodge, No. 50, A.O.U.W., at Q,e Pavilion promises to be one of the 
•t Mr. Meredith’s hands.—London Advertiser. was visited last nignt by Master Workman J most enjoyable concerta of the season. A 

Why should they suffer harm? So long Dunn and the district deputy. Several very flne program has been prepared. Mrs. 
as they are guaranteed by the British North propositions were received and a discussion Caldwell, Mrs. J. F. Maurice Macfarlane and 
AmericTArttWmZ rotrato and Mr. Mere- eraued regarding the admise,<m to the Ü. W. Mr. J. Churchill ArUdge are the soloists.
riith ram be depended on to do no wanton * ______ L----------------- That laton
hmrmto anyone. Proper regulation is not JL 2^ fttffS SSSiSzRsSt

----------------------------------- purity and wholesomeness. William Mara, the roi-m of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil
The Haclonen^ Union of Ottawa have agent. ----------——--------- 246 S*

formally ’endorsed the candidature of Mr. Personal Mention. | ^ ^ Tarloug other healing ways.
C. H. Macki ntosh for the Commons. The Chief Ardagh of the fire brigade is conva- 
ohnnoee are that every idiot in the country lesoent.
■who does not any they have wheeled into 
fine will remark that they will drive him 
onto victory.

f
THE MERCHR1*

D UKE OF REA UFORT'S CM.M. TAKES 
XU* CITY AND SUBURBAN. fl

department Ww Voices C 
. Hum Like a te|Vasistas Was Second and Workington 

Third — The Results at Linden and 
Memphis—Ida Girl Reported Broken 
Down—Some Training Notes—Toronto’s 
Baseball Team Alpiost Complete.

London, April 23.—This was the mcond 
day of tbe Epaom spring meeting, the event 
being the City and Suburban Handicap, 
which wae won by the Duke of Beaufort’s 
Reve d’Qr. Last year it was won by Mr.
Leyboume’s Goldseeker, with Fuller- 
ten second and Wise Man third.
In 'SS Fullerton was the winner and Merry 
Duchess, Royal Hampton, Bird of Freedom, phis "A 
Quicklime, Boysterer, Passaic and Ben d’Or and complete the team, 
in. the preceding years.

City and Suburban Handicap of £1,114, about

Dukeot Beaufort’ech. m. Reve d’Or, fl,by Hemp- grounds to ^)rome the players endEive the
ton-Quwn of Roses (Taylor).............. .^...1 new and popular manager, Lhsrue manauc ,

a rousing reception.
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The Impressive Obsequies of Professor 
Beys—Touching .Tributes to His 

Honored Memory.
Reverent silence reigned to Trinity Col

lege yesterday. The voices of the students 
as they tiptoed along the corridors were 

bt- hushed to a whisper and the lecture-rooms, 
where wise professors are wont to discourse, 
were still as death In Convocation Hall lay 
the body of him whose voice had echoed to 
the days of old to the hearts of teachers and 
pupils alike.

At 8 o’clock to the m 
attended holy commun 
casket with its lifeless burden was removed 
to the college chapel For the next three 
hours sorrowing friends stole in and out to 
oast one last glance at the silent 
sleeper. The coffin was covered with a pall 

bh. i. of purplç and bore the simple inscription:
........ ...„.00 0 0 0 0600-6' | »

:....» oiiooo 00—4 e 4 
f jjif.li and Holmes; Dunning and

u !pitchers, Grim
Wood lb., McLaughlin 2b- 
Rickiev 3b., Conners It., _tio‘W“Us 
c.f. The management have about con 
eluded negotiations with Frank 
who play* a-few games srith to PhUadel 
phia Athletics last -
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Mr. Lowther’s eh. h. Workington, 4, by Chari- 

bert-HematUe................... ...i.................... ... .8 ' Bacon’» Bisons Bwten by Albany.
Albxbt, April 2B.—The first game of the 

season between the Albany» of the State 
League and the Buffalos of the International 
League was played at Riverside Fark this 
afternoon before a large audience. Score.

Albany......
Buffalo........

-Batteries—
Oldfield.

raniOBXE AND PXRroBMÀKCSS or THE WINNER.
| Touchstone

Newmlnster
TORONTO SCIENCE SCHOOL Beeswing

Melbourne
Volley

HyM4

Lord Off-
I
C

den
iThe SlaveThe New Order In Council—Appointment 

of Lecturer and Demonstrator—Two 
Distinguished Canadians.

An Order to Council has been passed ap
pointing Mr. C. H. C. Wright of Boston,
Mass., lecturer in architecture and Mr. T. R.
Rosebrugh, B.A., of Paterson, New Jersey, 
demonstrator in' engineering laboratory.
These gentlemen are both Canadians and are 
distinguished graduates of the Ontario School 
of Practical Science.

Mr. Wright after graduating chose the pro
fession of architecture and has been pursu
ing his studies under the direction of Pro
fessor Chandler, the head of. the Department 
of Architecture to the Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology, from whom he has re
ceived a very satisfactory testimonial as to 
his qualifications for his present appointment.
He has also been engaged for more than a 
year on the construction of the new Boston 
public library, which wiU be w 
one of the finest public buildings 
He will probably remain on this work until 
he entera on his new dhties next autumn.

liy. Rosebrugh is an honor graduate to the 
Department of Physics of the university of 
Toronto. He obtained honors to mathe
matics and physics throughout hisUniVersiJy 
course. After taking the degree of B.A. he 
entered the Engineering Department of the 
School of Practical Science and graduated a
KbXV^finV&M4!» toe ______ Mve-t.mM.mphU. T

manufacturing establishment of ’Leslie Memphis, Tenn., April 23.—The track was
Brothers, Paterson, New Jersey, gaining a muddy and slow today, 
practical knowledge of mechanical engineer- First race, X mile-Ben March 1, Ltolith- 
iog. He has devoted sgsrial attention to the -q, o Black Knight 8. Time .64.

intention Government to equip the a*U®-J
ïraMlSnd cF““°

practical, of three gentlemen may g^rth race^X mile, selling—Skobeloff 1, Ecei^theto ‘a^mtment^U '"ran- *" Brigel 2, ïatie 8. 8. Time LI*, 

tribute very materially to the strength of 
the school.

Next October the new building will be 
ready for occupation and the following de
partments will be to full operation:

1. Civil Engineering (including mining engi-
"ITlSIciuuiical Engineering (Including electrical 
engineering).

8. Architecture. _
4. Analytical and Applied Chemistry,
5. Assaytng and Mining Geology.
The staff will consist of:

Aloibnon Boys, Pboest. 
BoenJah. 25,1847 

Died April 21,1890.

jKettledrum ♦I ’
Ly. Lang-, 

den PIANOSGames To-day.
The National Leaaue: New York »t, Bo«on. 
hUsdelphia at Brooklyn, Chicago at Cleveland, 
incinnati at Pittsburg.
The American A^ot.«i: ^r»cuM at Phila

delphia, Rochester at Brooklyn, Toledo at St. 
LoudsTColumi us at Louisville. ,
—IS* Playert' league: Cleveland at Buffalo, 
New York at Boston.

5 (•Mango or 
\ Lanercoet 
(Queen Mary MW

No costly floral decorations were there ex
cept the cross of pure white lilies presented 
by the teaching staff and students.

At 3 o’clock Rev. F. ‘G. Plummer, the 
college organist, took his place at the organ. 
" sweet sad strains of Chopin’s funeral 
march floated ont on the air and filled with 
plaintive melody alcove, gallery and chancel. 
Solemnly tolled the chapel bell and through 
the stained glass windows streamed a flood of 
soft subdued light, which relieved the 
shadows thrown by the quaint and richly 
carved rafters.

The services were impressively simple. 

Hearts
followed by Prof. Clark’s solemn utterance 
of the “sentence," “I Am the Resurrection 
and the Life,” end the student choir’s in
tonation of the 90th psalm formed the pre
lude to Prof. Symonds’ reading of an appro
priate lesson. Another hymn, a special 
prayer by Prof. Clark, the benediction by 
the Bishop of Toronto, and the service was. 
ended. J. G. Smith, D’Arcy Martin, 
S. F. Houston, H. V. Thompson, H. H. Bed- 
ford-Jonex and W. M. Loucks, all wearing the 
ermine of their bachelorhood to arte, were 
tiie pall-bearers. To St. James’ Cemetery 
the cortege slowly wended it* way, and after 
services conducted by the dean, Rev. William 
Jones, the body was laid 

Among those who attended the funeral 
were: Sr Daniel Wilson and Prof. Hutton of

_ . . . . . . . . . . .Jit iBS.ZIfeMââ&t
aevehud...................... 6 8 0 1 1 1 1 0—18 18 6 q, Lewis, C. E. Thompson, Charles Darling
Batter!**—Daniels, Grty and Miller; Daly. r. a. Bilkey, A. Hart, W. J. Creighton, H’ 

Gruber, Parsons and Zimmer. Umpire—Zaoberiae. j winterbourne, C. L. Ingles, W. H' 
Game called on account of darkness. Clarke, h! Softiey, R, C. CamveU, J. A’

Annoclation. Worrell; Prof. Hirschfelder, Mercer Adams'The American Association. Roper, William Inoe, C. J. Campbell’
_ At Brooklyn: i n 0 0 0 10 0 O-S 8 8 Walter Strickland, El rare Henderson, Col
2j2SSïï!r'.................0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 6— 7 8 1 Milligan, Clarkson Jones, G. B. Kirkpatrick.

Batteries ’ 'McCullough and Foy ; Fitzgerald and T. 8. Sinythe, W. O’Connor and Dr. Geikie, 
McGuire. Umpire—Barnum. dean of Trinity Medical College.

At * R. H. E.AtidritaT_^....l 0 1 0 7 0 0 0 8-11 16 17
SizSSS........ Ai aooeooo-io 18 6

Batteries—Esper and Robinson; Lyons and 
Dealy. Umpire—Emslie.
finari^^f?:........ ....1 00 1 000 00-8Columbus.............. ......... ...0 0 0 00 800 1-3

Batteries—Stratton and Ryan ; Easton and 
Bllgh. Umpire—O'Connell 

At Bt. Louis: St. Louis and Toledo game post- 
"boned on Account of wet groimds.

Haricot >i .a« eaJLJL

g its w 
of his117 King-street west, Toronto[Ja j Jerry

Marpessa
The Libel
Redbreast
Melbourne
JHowerina
Haikawey

a ! u3 Sundeeleb
Madeline^ , -j The Most Reliable Plano Made

The Record.
The National League.. 

Name. W. L. Name.
Philadelphia........ 8 1 Cincinnati....
Boston................. | 1SSSESf:.v.::r.::l l SSSlSSt::.

il J W. Australian -j CROMAR CAPTURER.

The New Brunswick Defaulter Run ta 
Earth at Band Beach, Mich.

Halifax, April 28.—On April 14 it was 
announced that J. McD. Cromar, agent of 
tiie People’s Bank of Halifax at Edmund- 
eton. bad skipped with funds estimated as 
high as 810,000. Detective Power left here a 
few days afterwards to rapture Cromar and 
to-day the city marshal received a despatch 
from the detective dated Band Beach, Mich. : 
“Cromar under attest, he Is going to return 
without fight” Power after going to Ed- 
mundston followed the trail to Bo&m, New 
York, Portland, Me., then to Detroit thenoe 
back to Portland and then to Sand Beach, 
Mich. Cromar’s defalcation is understood to 
be about 87000.

W.L. 
8 8
1 8

e........ 3
Marla The American 

Louisville........ 4 8

Si:
Auociation.
Bt Louie... 

.... 4 2 Brooklyn... 
4 8

Suspicion
* The pedigree ot Lenerooet 

Pioneer the favorite at 6 tpl, Quartueat 100 to 
18. Gold at 100 to 6, Poet Laureate at 80 to 1,WSstflSi HttSw ®
at loo to 1. *

Reve d’Or won the Oates In ’87 and the Trien
nial Produce stake In ’88. In ’«She was un- 
plaeedJor the Kempton Park Great JUbUee stakes, 
theUahohester cup and the Coronation stakes.

war won by 
’s Hlldebert

S3?4 8 \in America. T"TTSù:v:::::.
Tne National League.

New YorkT™-'........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l-*i Ï \
P«^Ru^ "^ BonuMre? ^iclrory' and 
Clements. Umpire—Lynch.

The race tar Hyde Park plate ; 
Lord Ellesmere’s Sabra, Nixon 
2, Lord Londonderry’s Dearham

in
V3.

*8

^lahnng- Umpire—Power».
At Cincinnati: a* h. s.

Batteries—Duryea and Keenan; SuUivaa and 
Lauer. Umpire—McQuade.

At Pittsburg:

nuts! Only
halfa peck 

On the iMIMICO for
to rest.
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Residence and Grounds
FOR SALE

J.
Armstrong 1,

Buildings consist of brick- 
cased house on solid stone 
foundation,eleven rootns, slate 
mantels, etc., large stone root 
house, stable and sheds, large 
boat house with wharf on Iron 
posts.The grounds are a little over 
two acres In extent, and are 
covered with beautiful trees, In- _ 
eluding maple, chestnut, birch, 
spruce, pine, etc., large oe- 
chard of finest varieties of 
dwarf and standard applès, 
pears, peaches, plums,cherries 
and all varieties of small fruits.

The, property has a frontage 
on Lake Shore-road of 202 feet 
6 inches, frontage on lake 202 
feet 6 inches of beautiful 
beach, depth by survey 465 
feet, or to present high water 
mark 440 feet

This is the prettiest spot on 
Lake Ontario and could be sub
divided to great advantage if 
desired. . .The property Is protected 
along the entire front by an Iron 
and brush brakewater.

Within ten minutes’ walk of 
G.T.R. station.

At Linden Park.
Linden, N.J., April 23.—First race, % 

mile—Salisbury 1, St. John 2, Little Addle 8. 
Time 1.16.

Second race, i

2, The Doctor 3.

11-5 milee—Capt. Wagner 1, 
Carters. Time 1.02j5. 
mile—Fordham 1, MyfeUow 

Time 1.29JÏ.raDawn *•
selUnff—Little Jim 1,

How to h»ve a beautiful lawn—Sow Simmer»’ Toron
to Parks Lawn Grass Seed and the moat beautiful 
lawn can be obtained in a abort apace 
cents fier pound at Simmer»’ Seed Stores,
151 Klug-etreet east.

of time. 8Ü
Ml, 14. «4

Caswell, Massey & Co.'s Emulsion ot Cod liver 
Oil, with Pepsin and Quinine, is recognized as the 

known. Prescribed by the lead- 
IV. A. Dver A On. Montreal

they be,Efc«
Fourth race, 1 

Tristan 2, Hamlet 8.
Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—Litti 

Maia 2, Supervisor 8. Time 1.44*.
Sixth race, V mile, eelling—Interest Colt 

i L. 2, Lizzie Scott 8. Time ,5L

R. arms or
notice, your 
your veins a®srbest5 ing

CJL, pro 
of applied

chemistry.
L. B. Stewart, P.L.B., D.T.S., lecturer in eurvey-

Ul& M,G«irigt& Grad. S.P.8., lecturer in archl-

t*T.,RfRosebrugh, B.A. and Grad. S.P.S., de
monstrator in engineering laboratory.

C. J. Moranl Grad. 8.P.8., fefiow in engineer-
Roes, B.A., fellow in applied chemistry,

The school is affiliated to the Uni vanity 
of Toronto, and the students to the 
above-mentioned departments are obliged 
to attend the classes of the following 
members of the Faculty of the University;

E J. Chapman, Phz D.. LL.D., professor of 
mineralogy and Geology. , .

James Loudon, M.A., professor of physics.
R. Ramsay Wright, M. A., B.Sc., professor of
W°% Pike, M.A., Ph. D., professor of cbemls-

J, Addie L. The Strike.
Yesterday’s story of the strike is briefly 

Nine non-unionist»—* bricklayers 
stonecutters—were initiated and 15 
were issued, 6 by the stonemasons, 
rs and 3 bricklayers.

: The stonecutters attended the funeral of 
John Fullerton, a deceased member, yester
day. On Friday last Fullerton wee doing 
picket duty, his death being very sudden.

Every emigrant train passing through the 
city is boarded and building mechanics and 
laborers induced to continue their journey 
where possible.

The master builders state that men are 
fairly pouring into the city and there are 
more applicants for work than ran be 
accommodated. The strike they claim is 
virtually over so far as they are concerned.

I all tor want a 
don’t want it, 
do. This yo 
from the audi 

: tbsommUmt

“Lucky” Baldwin’s Racers Coming. 
April 28.—“Lucky” Bald 

string of race horses reached here from San 
Francisco Sunday night to dharge of Trainer 
Robert E. Campbell They are resting and 
will be shipped to a day or two to Brooklyn, 
where the Santa Anita stable opens the sea
son. Campbell started from home with 18 
racers, but Ensenada B„ by Gano or Ruther
ford-Aritta was taken sick at Albuquerque 
and left there. The others that will 
carry the black with Maltese crow this year 
are; Los Angeles, Ganymede, Honduras,
“ftï âgK.Eret,cS

The Players’ League. told:win’sChicago, a. a. I. 
.0 1 0 1 33 000- 8 16 1 

Philadelphia.<........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0— 1 4 7
Battel les—O'Day and Ewing; Bufilnton and 

Cross. Umpires—Holbert and Ferguson.

At New York; 
New York......cago and sentenced them t X muscles, fibre 

j, eye that his 
mayn’t know 
-teUs ins to a n 
a quarter’s w

a. a. k.
Boston ......................80008000 .0-10 15 9
Brooklyn...................0 104080.0 0-7 » 0

Batteries—Daley and Murphy ; Van Haltren 
and Daly. Umpires—Gaffney and Barnes.

At Pittsburg:
Pittsburg....'.......... __ .
Chicago.................. 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0— 3 8 8

Batteries—Galvin and Carroll ; Dwyer end 
Boyle. Umpires—Matthews and Gunning.

At Buffalo: Buffalo and CleVtiaud game post
poned on account of rain.

At Boston:

B- honey
root*con-
1 Frobably a 
stationed With 
the dealers loo 
trade; others 
luscious and 
well-merited i 
cents a down; 
was diver and 
egregious ml 
tmd in this s 
whb did not ai 
aud were pas

0 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 o-B4 ”' *8

Lee Angeles is expected to do more wonder 
things than ever this season. She is to 

_ - condition. The 8-year-olds are the best 
at Santa Anita, having been selected for the 
campaign from a score or more. The 2-year- 
olds are small for horses raised to California, 
but Campbell says they are as fine alotjas 
ever started out from the famous ranch,

The Orioles Are Out for the Season.ful Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, headache, lose of 
appetite, furred tongue and general indisposition, 
iliese symptoms if neglected develop into acute 
disease. It la a trite saying that on “ ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cura’’end a little 
attention at this point mar save months of sick
ness and large doctor’s bills. For this complaint 
take from two to three of Parmelee'a Vegetable 
Pills on going to bed, and one or two for three 
nights in succession and a cure will lie effected.

line Sporting Editor: The Oriole B.B.C. desire 
the readers Of The World to take no notice 
of the many contemptible reports handed to 
the press concerning the club. Some ill- 
minded person, evidently wishing to disband 
the team, reported the resignation of four or 

1 five of our players, but this we can firmly 
deny, and when the season opens the public 
*U1 find the Orioles playing good ball and 
giving a good account of themselves. Trust
ing the above person will take a drop.

The Sbchetaby Oriole B.B.C. 
Toronto, April 28.

Dost from the Diamond.

try.it force of fluid which permeates al 
which bears the conventional name

Alfred Baker, M.A., professor of mathematics. 
W. J. Loudon, B.A.. demonstrator in physics. 
A. B. McCaUum, B.A., M.B., Ph. D., lecturer in APPLY successful 

kegt tbe aeMcfiowan, B.A., fellow In mathematics.
J. G. Wilton. B.A., fellow in physics.
F. G. Wait, B.A., fellow In mineralogy and

^.‘j^tcKenzje, B.A.. fellow In biology.

Choice Creamery Batter.
We receive daily choice butter ip one, 

pound rolls from one of the beet creameries 
in Ontario. Mara & Co., 280 Queen-street 
west Telephone 718. 346

The charming resort of our fashionable citi
zens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has Jnst 
opened Its new east wing for inspection. The 
arrangements and furnishings of tbs rooms 
are exquisite. * 248

J. W. RUTHERFORD
23 Soott-stredt, Toronto 482 and Bl—— 
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Noted Racer* Dead.
LxjHNGTON, Ky., April 33.—Mr. A. J. 

Alexander, of Woodburn Farm, lost yester
day from the effect* of foaling the noted 
thoroughbred brood mare Mollis Wood, by 
Lexington, dam Hyipenia, by imported 
Yorkshire. She was the dam of Golden 
Gate, a winner to England; Falcon, winner 
of the St Louis Derby and Chicago Finality 
Stakes, and Sagamore, Mollie Brown, Obe
lisk, Woodlark and Attains, all winners and 
gewd performers^hep o( Meedowthorpe 
Farm, has lost by death the thorougbred 
brood mare Kate Mattingly, by John Mor
gan, dam Betsy Hunter, by Oliver. She died 
to foal to Voltumo. Among her 
produce were Creosote, winner of the Dis
tillers’ Stakes at Lexington, and Herbert, 
Long Girl and Matinee—all creditable racers.

At the Association course S. Lucas’ chest
nut colt Fontenoy, 2 years, by Fonso, dam 
Sleepy Kate, by Chickahomtoy, while being 
worked fell dead from heart disease. He was 
quite promising

Books for Toronto University*
The” young Russian Grand Duke Constan-1 The loss of the collection of books which 

writes poetry. The Nihilists will be for- supplied the totellectdal wants of the students 
given for anything they do to him. of Toronto is not to be irreparable. Canada

Gluck composes all his fine music out of cannot be expected, even if she were to 
ROBB’S RESIGNATION. doors. Other composers might confer a favor her best book shops, to replace the

No reason is given for the resignation of °° ne‘^ , thlTf'hicairo nacker worth accumulatted treasurers of so many years, to
Provincial Treasurer Roes. The PremiSr re- «Jjono 000 He’was verymodest as’a school- science, art, literature, history, philosophy, 
fuses to speak, and the organ of the Gov- w but of course lost his modesty after he îfeminent merely speaks of the resignation to began to move in fchlrago society | 'able J aauounratiutta strong

“sxKSfjsr
resignntiou is not the voluntary act of the Ejchborn, the German tenor, tots become a teen lost. We have been asked to take Toronto, where he spent Saturday and Sun-
Treasurer, or that if it is so, it is because baritone, owing to a surgical operation, charge of gifts of books which may be sent day. The exile was successful to his mission, 
he sees the trend of events and endeav Campamni also nas had his high C trimmed, by readers who have a superfluity of their He attended a meeting on Saturday night 
ora to forestall a call for his resignation. It and expects it to grow out again m time for 0wn. This we shall undertake to do, with wtlAr_ +Wft WArA onn rouaine Irishmen nres-
is no secret that he is not popular to the rid- the next Italian opera season.______ the utmost pleasure; and they will be sent to ent_ *jbere wag a new society formed. The
ing of West Huron, and that, though It Is in st Louis Budweiser Lager is prononneed of “he^lrieambraf^'rtofw^ good work wffi be spread ail over the Dominion
the ordinary course of events to be depended bv all experte to be the purest beer made to ^ Daily Graoic London Ene J ol Canada* There are no informers aonutted
on for a large Reform majority, it is exceed- tfie workf William Mara, agent. 248 [ compares. Dafiy Grap.c, Ixindon, Eng. i„to the rociety and aU_ are respectable Jrish
. v j^„s. *,,i :p >r_ d j ____ is. ' 1 So rapidly does unr irritation spread and citizens. Before May 1 there will be .)U,uuuinglv doubtful if Mr. Ross could carry it, City Hall Small Talk. j deepen that often in a few weeks a simple cough members in Canada. There were some of
eVen though he should succeed in gaining the The City Hall roof is being repaired. culminates in tubercular consumption. Give the most prominent Irishmen in Toronto,
nomination, and that also is problematiral. ^ i4nkland leave, for Europe next S\?we^ ^SCuG' ^
Now, it is exceedingly probable that the week. and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed aame*’ however, cannot be pupiisnea.
Premier has been made folly aware of this The Street Railway Franchise Committee for all throat and lung troubles. It is compound- n Peasant and effectual worm
state of feeling, and that it has been on a meets at 3 this afternoon. S?2*h»HStitofe JœertL’awraffiriS/taî kUlBr’ Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator :
hint from him that the resignation has taken Assistant City Engineer Rust states that uuence m curing consumption and ail lung nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take it
place. This will be found to be not far from there is no infraction of The 15 cents an hour | diseases. “om*>

. rule for Board of Works laborers. , „ . — „thetrutb.^______________________  The Markets and License Committee meets ^ u ^
It would probably make no appreciable on Friday, when it is probable that Aid. The mortality etatistirator March ihow 

difference in thé commerce of Toronto If the George Verrai WiU be elected chairman to this ratio Of deaths to 1000 of population:difference in the commerce of Toronto if the during Aid. Franktitol’e absence. Toronto 1.47, Montreal 2.09, Quebec 2.19,
Salvation Army lassies were driven from - —^-------------------------  Hamilton 1.83, Ottawa 1.45/ St. John
selling The War Cry on the streets, but it Lively Sallies. .* n.B., 1.47, Halifax 1.83, London 0.97,
would considerably curtail the scanty income “I love the gushing of the tide/ he said Winnipeg 1.86, Victoria, B.C., 1.62,
of the girls. Why should anybody seek to pensively, as he stood on the beach at New- Kingston 1.91, Hull 1.85, Charlottetown 
interfere with them nr tsv them 3 ixjrt. 11.17, Brantford 112, Belleville 1.89, St.interfere with them or tag them ? “The tied gush too much. I think the Thomas 0.28, Guelph 0.66, Three Rivers

.A Sunday observance law is so Strictly en- single girls are more prudent,” she answered, 2.95, Windsor 0.89, Sherbroke 1M Peter- A Sunday observance law is so strictly en wl3,agj^h /, borough 1.60,. BrockvUle 1.68, Woodstock
forced that a man cannot purchase a’cigar old „entleman. “Confound your awk- 0.50, Chatham 1.88, Sorrel 1.46, St. Hya- 
on that day. This has led an enterprising wardness, sir, you are standing dn my corns.” | cinthe 1.87, Galt 130, Fredericton, 0.82, St. 
dealer to place to front of his store a nickel- Cholly: “Beg pardon, but wealhr, you | Johns, Que., 2.73, 
to-tbe-slot machine to furnish cigars. This ought to feel proud of it. I stepped on the 
cannot be stopped without a breach of the *fet °* ** Fwince of Wales once—and 
law—that is, by smashing the machine. 1 686 ' w^n x hear othe„ ^h, *<-

Bakers announce that the price of bread has Ilaugh when others laugh,
been increased to Ottawa because of the addi- I speak when there are others by,
tional taxation of twenty-five cents per barrel I AM A PHONOGRAPH 1
just Imposed upon Hour by the Dominion Gov
ernment.—Ottawa Free Press.

Granting, for the sake of argument, that, 
which is not the fact, the consumer pays the 
duty-Id every rase, the recent increase to the 
dutyon flour would amount to about 75 cents 
» year for a family of five.

The American colony at Montreal will 
Shortly disappear In aU probability. A 
favorable district attorney is fast having the 

- indictments against the boodlere quashed.
This is literally having a friendnt court.

The London Advertiser speaks of a house 
which has been “lying dormant” for some 

. time. It ought to wake up and get a move 
on itself.__________________

An exchange, speaking of the water the 
people of a neighboring city are compelled to 
drink, says: “No fish could live to such 
water, and yet people are compelled to drink
th.” «--j people drink many fluids that fish

The Address to the Emperor.
Editor World: The address to the Emperor 

William from the congregation of the 
People’s Tabernacle, which appeared to 
The World, could not but arrest the 
attention of intelligent readers. Accordingly 
I read it with some care, and had to read it 
three times over to assure myself that I had 
not blundered. The first paragraph is a fright
ful anacoluthon. In the fourth line is read, 
“we desire to assure you,” and yet through 
the eighth remaining lines of the paragraph 
the Emperor is not told what it is they desire 
to assure him of ! The subsidiary clauses of 
this unfinished paragraph have a construc
tion unknown to either literary or colloquial 
English. The beginning of the second para
graph is also a bad bungle.

Now, sir, I wish mainly to ask you is 
creditable to our public school system, which 
is so much vaunted! Is it creditable to 
Toronto, the city of schools and colleges? 
What reflections does it suggest on that 
wonderful thing of which mine ear occasion
ally hears a little, and which is known as 
1 ’grammatical analysis” ? If the people mean 
well and say what they mean, that is 
perhaps all that can be reasonably expected: 
and I am sure his Imperial Majesty will 
irove a kind critic of all else. But I think 
is would expect the people of Ontario to 
write English correctly, and to a formal 
address to be careful and polite enough to 
employ his proper title. John Cabby.

Mimicotine

%
I take for granted you read what the news

papers have printed, to the effect that work 
on the MIMICO factories would he com
menced within two or three weeks. You’re 
slow to believe that this syndicate arrange
ment means much of anything, and yet what 
made West Toronto Junction What it is to
day? Manufactories, to! be sure, with every 
inducement for employers to locate at such a 
place.

MIMICO I There’s not a suburban town In 
the Dominion that promises so much and , 
where lots cost so little, I ran sell to your 
advantage, both a* to price and location. 
Send or call for me.
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The rain yesterday prevented the Torontoe 
practise.

Shortstop Ike will arrive in the City this 
evening.

Only 150 persons saw the National League 
game to Pittsburg yesterday.

Sixteen hundred people saw the League 
game at Cincinnati yesterday.

The New Yorks were unable to hit 
Vickery’s deceptive curves yesterday.

Donovan played a star field game for the 
Boston Leaguers yesterday, as also did** 
Brodie, another old International

K. J. McLaughlin, Charles Collins and 
Wesley Curry have been officially announced 
ee the International League umpires for the 
season.

verages 50 ounces, the English 49 
; the German 48.3 ounces and the 

French 47.9 ounces. Sir James is Scotch.
Eiohborn, the German tenor, has become a | bëm lost, 

owing to a surgical opera ' 
ini also nas had his nigh C trimi

numerous

fthis
man.

iGossip of the Tart.
Several bets at 4 to 1 against Rose Maybud

were made yesterday.
Pericles, who is entered tor the Car slake 

handicap, will leave New York Saturday for 
her training quartern in Toronto.

Allie Gates’ La Blanche is

JHarry Senkler wired from Brockville yes- 
rday that he would be unable to join the 
arsity (Sub until the beginning of their 

trip May 22.
Pete Wood was yesterday asked by Mana

ger Maddock to take the captaincy of the 
Toronto Club. Peter has not given a de
cided answer yet, but would prefer some of 
the older men to take the position.

HUGH M. GRAHAM
9 Victoria-street

’V
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John Catto & Cowithtraining
the greatest of satisfaction to her owner. 
There are many who are willing to bet that 
she will win the plate.
I lit is reported that Mr. Gorman’s Ida Girl, 
who was brought from Kentucky specially to 
run for tiie Carslake handicap, has broken 
down and must be declared out ot her engage
ments. The filly has been to the city 16 days 
and it was only yesterday that her trainer dis
covered her true condition. Ida Girl had 
been heavily backed.______

The Two O’Connor*—Song and Dance.
At the'reception of our own Billy O’Con

nor to Sydney to March, a namesake, the 
Hon. Dan. O'Connor, took a prominent part 
and did all to his power to gi 
Canadian a hearty welcome, 
therefore got off this song on 
uors:
I’m the only Dan O’Connor, and beside me here 

you see
Me kinsman Bill, the dandy lad just come from 

Canadee; .. .
He's crossed the rolling waters to give the boys 

a chance,
And when he wins his first big race we’ll do our 

song and dance.
Chorus—

sing, and sing and dance
tûmes clean ana neat,

hue each warbles with hie voice make music 
with out feet:

For we'll sing do-ra and dance rum time, and 
every way get honors.

So while he stays come every night and 
"Two O'Connors.’’

I’m çreat at balls and banquets, he’s handy wid
And quite as much at home to eights as double 

sculls or fours.
Our name he’ll not discredit, so love him for your
And^ttust me, boys, you’ll find him all you're fond 

of in a man.
. Chorus—

A Yalesian'a Big Jump»
New Haven, Conn., April 28.—Thomas G. 

Shearman, Yale, ’89, made himself famous 
Feb. 24, 1888, by a high jump of 5 feet 8 
inches, thereby establishing a college record

Baptising the Telugns.
The great movement in the American 

Baptist Mission among the Telugtis to India, 
in wnich 30,000 convert* have been gathered 
in twelve years, still continue*, and is 
spreading into the interior of the country. 
In the Nalgunda district 52 were recently 
baptlssed in one week.

Have you tried Holloway 's Com Cure ? It ha* 
no equal for removing these troublesome exerça 
censes, as many have testified who have tried it.

Praise at St. Andrew’s.
The service of praise to St Andrew’s 

Church last evening wag very successful. 
Mr. E. W. Phillips, organist of St George’s 
Church, rendered several selections. In ad
dition to hymns and anthems by the choir, 
under the direction of Mr. Fisher, solos were 
sung by Mrs. Bignell. Miss Roblin, Mr, 
George F. Taylor and Mr. W. Mills, j

IMPORTERS OF
Spot* of Sport.

Steve Brodie left for England yesterday to . --------------------, v.win fresh laurels. Haunted by Speetres-Weird Bights and
Jake Schaefer and “Napoleon” Ives are to 8tren*e 8oand» 8een Rnd Hwrd* 

Indiana giving exhibition* of billiards, “Drink only water, and ghost* will crawly
Arrangements have been completed to New under the sidewalk and die,” is oftentimes 

Orleans for a glove fight between Tommy good advice. But there are times when this

Billy Mahon has issued a challenge to fight re°®M*
__  - any man to America at 183 or lift pounds, In this very town are men and women

s nJS? for a parse of 81300 to be given by any club' who know that to “drink only water” will
the two O'Coq- beeker wfflteillV for not drive away the ghosts which haunt

*1090 to osaw. them. This spectre, which to some is ever
ofBuflatonèül-, Wüd ^ ’C^n^w^ present, is no ordinary white-robed spirit 
the first prise of 600 franc* and a gold medal Itu far more terrible. It is celled weak 
to a pigeon shooting match, thirty yards nerves. It forces the afflicted person to 

. There were 21 competitors. acknowledge its dreaded presence. “My
Jack Hicks, the Toronto light-weight, nerves are not quite as steady as they used 

wants to get on a match with some 120-, to be!” “My memory seems to be failing I” 
pound man. There has been talk enough “I have such a tired feeling after working or 
from men in that class during the last few reading a little while!” Such exclamations 
months. Here is a chance for business.—N. tell their own story. They tell us that the 
Y. News. nerves are weakened and the brain failing.

The Pelican Club of London has changed These terrible weak nerves afflict us all 
its bylaws and constitution. It was decided There is but one retmxly, Paine’s Celery Com- 
that the club should not elect more than 3000 P°und* -1* scientific cure fornerve week- 
members, and if a gentleman proposed is no* and brain tire It is the only true nerve 
averse to legitimate sport of boxing/ turf, streugthener, andthe only actual brain re- 
eto., he will not be elected. patter. Remember that there Isa future

Thbt/ulb ^ Wke^d* pow'ers'wÏÏTitiftiowlf bu‘i
)he famous triangular tournament, but the T^ur ^oakened powers will fail slowly but
Frenchman scored 600 points. You cannot afford to trifle with weak

A cable from London states that RiU nerves. The headache ot ito-day may be 
Baxter, who was recently beaten by Fred apoplexy tomorrow. The present twitching 
Johnston, want* to fight any man fit Eng- ot your muscles may be paralysis next weeST 
laid or America at 118 or ISO pounds for That peinH»rion of vonrheart warns von of *500 • «ide. Fred Johnston has also imued a the nSr approach oî sudden <deetik All of 
similar challenge to fight at 116 pounds these nervous symptoms ran be removed

Concerning a possible match between Joe aad cured in but one way, and that is the 
McAuiiff* and Peter Jackson, “Person” use of Paine’s Celery Compound.

a HOSTS IN TOWN.

in CHI III FIMILl TUTIB l
Have onexhlbltlen raoeat arrival*
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Fine Saxony Wool Dress Goofis. 
Shawls, Cheviot Rugs and 
Mauds, Silk Dress Goods, 
Shawls. Handkerchiefs and 
Sash Ribbons, in all the clan 
and family nam.es.
Letter Orders For Ofodsor Samples Re

ceive Prompt Attention
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Property for Sale.
Charles E. Thorne & Co., 18 King-street 

east, offer some of the choicest property to 
Mimico. This suburb is now the most 
promising of any on Toronto’s borders. In 

, addition to fine natural advantages the erec-
The golden gate for the prospective heiress tion of a number of large factories is an 

is the Surrogate. assured fact. Building will be commenced
The average amateur dauber with colors almost immediately. Investments here are 

generally succeeds in making a mess o'-tint, certain to yield handsome returns. Apply to
It is tiie same with a man as it is with his Charles E. Thorne & Co., 18 King-street 

house ; you will find all sorts of useless things I east* 
in the upper story.

The hardest thing about being beaten at an 
election is the going home and telling 
suit to a man’s wife.

Colon will insist on being called so every 
time. She doesn’t "propose to be a Semi- 
Colon.

D’Ude says that his health is very delicate.
Even bis clothes are wearing on him.

When a young man is running down to 
health he should wind up some of his bad 
habits.

Often the man who does not know his own 
mind has escaped a very disreputable ac
quaintance.
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A Trip to Manitoba.

Last year I went to Manitoba on the C.P.R. At 
Rat Portage I got sick, and at Winnipeg I was so 
weak I had to be assisted off the train. I got a 
botttle of Burdock Blood Bitters and after the 
first dose felt better. When I got to Boissevaln I 
was as well as ever. The Bitters cure the bad 
effects of the surface water of the prairies.

Donald Munro, Balsover, Ont
DESKSIn cos-We’ll dance and

And w
Doomed to die, and oh, so yoBng, i 

Is there nothing that san save 
This poor, hopeless sufferer 

From the dark aad cruel gvave ?
Comes an answer: “Yes. there Is:

‘Favorite Prescription’ try;
It has saved tiie lives of thousands 

Who Were given up to die.”
For all “female diseases,” Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 

ecrlptton is the standard remedy, and no woman 
Hhould despair of recovery until the has given It a 
trial. _____________ a___________

Safes, Tables, Bookcase», Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

jOliN M. BLACKBURN * CO.^ 
41 Colborna-Etr—t. ____ *■

the re- The New Abattoir Scheme.
The joint sub-committees of the Loral 

Board of Health and the Markets and 
License Committee to the matter of the 
abbattoir met yesterday. Present: Aid! 
Carlyle (St And’e), chairman, George Verrai, 
Lindsey, Frankland, Small The report 
already published was adopted and it was 
resolved to ask the butchers of the city to 
meet to the Council Chamber on Tuesday 
night to discuss the various matters mm 
tioned to the document.

see the

partner ] 
firm on

lSTRENGTHENS
AND

REGULATES

V firm’s
1For the Northwest Y.M.C.A*

These subscriptions are announced : 
Robert Kilgour, 830(1; F. B. Alton, 8200: Wil
liam McCulloch, *100; T. Eaton, 8100; 8. F. 
McKtonon, 8100; G. L. Wilson, 850; E. Y. 
Eaton, *50; John A.’ Patterson, 850: L G.

B».onSun“p&Æ., $VZ *ioT|:

southwest corner Konge and Adelaide Hooper *5; Wlltiam McGUlicmMy, *6; R.
81* t Bannerman, 85; W. T, White, *16.
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I- and flies. 1 
device is in
bees, crab, 
rubber and 
melting co 
quill mntuc 
bait is a no4 
are made <1 
workmaiisu 
split baml 
washaba, a 
special moil
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It is difficult to understand why ladies will suf
fer constantly with chapped hands, when a tube
cento, will cure them, ciruggist» Keep it. w. a. 
Dyer 4t Co., Montreal
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